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CHAPTER XXXII.
-- co.vtikued.

They hurried forward, talking excitedly.
"I heard voices!" said one.

"Yes," I heard them, too," returned
the other, "and a shriek of terror!"

"It was a woman's voice! Ah,
Harold! Harold!"
For at that moment they stumbled

and nearly fell over the prostrate
form of a man who lay, pinned to the
earth, by one of the great trunks of
the scycamore tree, which had fallen
all across him. The pick-ax he had
been using was still in his grasp, and
the spade had been flung to a little
distance.
The face was partly uncovered, and

the wild, wide-open, glassy eyes
stared up at Dolores as she went
down over him.
The same thought had come both

to Dolore? and Moray, and she answeredhis now, as if he had spoken
it aloud:

"Yes," she said, "it is hel The
man who called himself Clarence
Stanlev. In some wav he must have
found the clew to the Mendoza treasure,and he was digging for it when
the earthquake overtook him.
Wretched man! He has paid the
penalty.he is quite dead.and, oh,
Harold, is it not like Fate itself, or

the visible hand of heaven? How
horrible! How awfull"
She covered her face with her hands

and turned away shaken and shuddering.
And, truly, something very strange

and awful had occurred.
The sycamore, in falling, had flung

that part of the trunk on which wa:i
carved the outline of the Indian
woman's figure in such a way, that it
fell with all its force against the head
of her cruel and treacherous descendant;and, with that treacherous
blow, the point of the arrow-head had
beei» toiven into the center of the
Liiick, heart shaped mole through the

yjs^emple, and crashing into the cunning,
-« .-1 I i
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nail of Jael bad smitten Sisera.
"He is past all lielp or further punishment,"said Moray, drawing

Dolores gently away from the fatal
spot. "Let me take you home,
dearest; we will send men here at
once to do all that is left to do, now.
But the woman! It must have been
bis wife that was with him; it was

certainly a woman's voice that gave
that terrible cry!"

"Nothing will hurt Olive Gaye!"
said Dolores, bitterly. "Such peopleare like cats; they always alight
on their feet. But we will look about
for her, Harold," since she is a

woman."
"I will take yon home first, Dolores."
Bat long before they reached the

house, they were met by Mr. and
Mrs. Travers and a troop of their
work people, who were out in search
of them; and the brief excitement
following the excitement having al-!

w rea<ly subsided, the men were more
than willing for a new and more legitimateexcitement in extricating the
body of the dead man from the fallen
tree, which had served as an avengingthunderbolt to the spirit of the
long-forgotten Indian princess.
The brilliant light of a new morning

-*T3S shining on the wreck of the sycamoretrees before the debris of the
earthquake and the body of the dead
hadbee» taken away, and no trace had
h»on found nf thfl fleiul man's wife.
lthough diligent search had been
made in every direction; and -Mrs.
Travers, with Dolores, having been
assured that all signs of the recent
tragedy had been removed, stood besidethe spot where the false Clarence
Stanley and still more false Carlos
Mendoza had met his death.
"What an exquisite morning," said

Dolores. "It is difficult to realize
that it has risen over 6uch a night of
horror. The beautiful sky smiles as

if it looked on a new worlds.just as it
Bmiled on that great man, four hundredyears ago, who gave a new world
to mankind."

"Yes, dear," said Mrs. Travers,
standing by the edge of the great
trench that had been opened, first by
the pick and spade, and afterward
torn asunder by the earthquake;
ana nere at last lies tne great jiendozatreasure, uncovered in all its

glory, and smiling back with a thou
an-ibrilliant, glittering eyes! Lookj

Look! Everybody come here! The
lid has been shaken from the box,
and just see the river of precious
stones that flash back the light from
every corner!*'

"Yes," said Dolores, gravely;
"that must be the treasure. I had
forgotten it."
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in answer to his wife's shrill cries,
now stooped ami picked up some

pieces of dull, yellowish stone ami
earth, with here ami there bright
specks that flashed like yellow light.

"Yos," he said, musingly, "the
Mendoza treasure, indeed. This
opens a vein that will lead to the discoveryof the great lost mine of the
Santiago Canjon. A. myth it has
been thought l>y mining men, but a

fact, as this will prove; and this bit of
land, 'or several acres round about,
belongs to the Senorita Mendoza, the
last and only remaining portion of all
lliat once belonged to her father.

Mrs. Travers caught Dolores in a

close embrace aud hugged her tiU she
begged for mercy.

"Oil, you darling girl! You great
bonanza! You will have jewels outrivalingthe revenue of an emperor!"

"Give me the hearts of those I
love!" exclaimed , Dolores, Biniling
through happy tears. "They are the
jewels that gold can never buy, and
their luster is brightest in clouds and
darkness."

.CHAPTER XXXIII.
OKANCJfi BLOSSOMS.

i The beauty of a bride is proverbial,

ao i c-unr-.j

y f.oxext bosnia's lexi.)

but even among bride3 it is rare tc
see such beauty as that of Dolores oe
her wedding day.
Lord Moray had entreated for an

early date for the marriage; for he
desired to return at once to England,that he might be present,
with the only comfort of love
and sympathy, when his sister learned
of her lover's death; and Dolores
could find no word of refusal.
She did not wish, indeed, to fiird

any; their love was perfect; a flower
of Paradise which could neither wither
nor improve. There was no cause for
delaying the marriage, and it was Mrs.
Travers who asked for a reasonable
time to elapse.
A bride could not be married withouta trousseau, she declared, and

such a bride? Dolores should nave a
trousseau worthy of her beauty and of
the Mendoza treasure. And suoh a

trousseau, it was easy to see, could
not be procured in a day.
And Mrs. Travers had her way, as

ner nusoana remaruea sae geaerany
did, since she took it if it wasn't given
to her.
But Dolores found happiness even

in this delay; for Polly Hamilton had
speedily followed her letter, as she
had promised to do; and, as Mrs.
Travers declared, any lover less perfectthan Lord Harold would have
been jealous, even though his rival
was only a girl. For herself, she announcedthat Bhe was furiously jealous,or should have been if she hadn't
almost fallen in love with Polly Hamiltonalso. For Polly was once more
the gay, sweet, ardent, hopeful girl
she had been of old; perhaps more

gentle, more subdued than formerly,
but with the renose of a fine nature
that has learned its own strength
through suffering, and with the
humility of gratitude for a most for-
tunate escape from great danger and
sorrow.
The days and weeks passed as in a

delightful dream; a happiness so deep,
and tranquil that even its excess did
not alarm.
"The chief bridemaid is almost as

lovely as the bride," said Mr. Travers
on the wedding day.

Polly and Dolores, a little apart
itom all others, not admitting even
the bridegroom at this farewell communion,were clinging to each other
in the embrace of parting love; each
feeling this to be the only painful
moment they had known since their
reunion.
"You must stop admiring Polly

Hamilton," Mrs. Travers said, laughing,"or I shall be jealous. I never
knew you so enthusiastic about any
girl since.since "

"Sinoe I courted you, my detfr,"re-
turned her husband, "les, Nell, 1,
think her delightful; much too good,
and lovely to be wearing the willow
for that atrocious ruffian who jilted
her and met with such a fitting end td
al> His treacherous villainy."

'Oh, she isn't!" exclaimed his wife.
"Don't suppose it. Polly Hamilton
is heart-whole, though she may have
been shaken a little, but not enough
to harm her. She is just the kind of
woman to profit by an experience such
as she has had, and few girls fall in
love with the right man the first time.
All women are not so fortunate, sir,
as your wife has been."
And Mrs. Travers would have been

confirmed in her opinion could she
have heard the words Polly was then
saying to Dolores.
"You are the angel of my life,

Rita," said Polly, "and never more so
than when you were the means of savingme from a fate worse than death
had I learned too late the awful truth
about that man
"Let us not speak of liim, dear,"

said Dolores. "Let his memory die,
as an ugly dream scared away by the
joy of waking."

*

"And she will be the Countess of
"Windermere!" said Mrs. Hamilton to
ber husband. "Well, since it was not
to be Polly, I don't know but it is
next best to have the title borne to
Dolores. She will grace it and honor
it."
"She will grace and honoj anything,"said Mr. Hamilton. "But you

must not be too sure that she will ever
wear the Windermere coronet."
"What do you mean?" exclaimed

his wife.
"Just this, my dear: My latest lettersfrom England mention, incident*

ally, that the old earl is about to marry
again. There will soon be a new

Countess of Windermere; and, for a

time, at least, Dolores may be barred
out."
"The old earl.he must be in his

dotage!" said Mrs. Hamilton.
"Very likely, was tlio amused re-

ply; "but that makes things only
more easy for Olive Gaye,"

"Olive Gaye! That girl! After all
.oh, surely Heaven cannot be so uu-

just!"
"Heaven has little to do v ith such

people," returned her husband, grim-
ly. "But Fate or tho Devil or some-
thing of that sort is very favorable to
the Becky Sharps of this world."
"O.h!" exclaimed Mrs. Hamilton,

with a long-drawn sigh of indignation
too deep for words. "Well, at least
she will prove the worst punishment
the old man can ever meet for his
folly."

"Yes, that is where the justice of
Heaven comee in. Bat, look dear;
there is tho last glimpse of the car|
riage that ia bearing Dolores and her
husband away toward their new home."

"I see it. How bright the sun is
shining about thou), and how clear the
sky! G?d bless her! God bless them j

| l;oth! May all their skies be bright |
in the days to come!"

* run e>td.

"Papa, dear, why arc these water- j
proof soles called 'gutta percha?'"
"Because, my lad, they enable you to j
perch in the gutter without getting;
wet.".Tid-Bits. j
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PARI(MB.
Wat«>r For Cow*.

An abundant supply of water at nil
hours is essential for cows that are

producing milk, yet on some farms
cows are treated like horses.watered
n* n in hnnre.nlthnnch tllp r»r>W ro.

quires more water than the horse.
Millc Is mostly water, and the cow

cannot keep up her full flow unless
she can drink whenever she desires
to do so.

Increaainc the farm's Value.
The value of a farm is sometimes Increasedtwofold by giving it an attractiveappearaqce. Any person desiringto purchase a farm will pay

more for one that has been well kept
than for even a better one on which
the owner has given but little attentionto neatness. Every traveler
along a highway will give a second
glance at a farm with a nicely mowed
lawn and whitewashed trees, while
paint on the buildings will give them
me appearance of being new. A home
is also more enjoyable when the ownermakes it attractive in appearauce.

Tlie Clay-Colored IVetvll.
This insect, causcs injury to peas,

beans, turnips, kale, vines, raspberries,
apples, plums, elms, etc. It feeds upon
the leaves and also the wood. The
larvae hatch from eggs which arc depositediu the ground and live through
the winter, anu a-j the adults make
their first appearance during the
months of May and June now is the
time to get the best of them.

It is recommended that the weevils
be jarred from the plants which they
infest and be caught by means of
tarred boards or other receptacles.
Against the larvae she following spray
was found effective: Carbolic acid and
water in the proportion of one pint
of crude carbolic acid to ten gallons
of water. %

SuKBextionR For Plowing.
When the plow is hard to hold it is

safe to say that it is hard work for
the teams to draw it. This may be becauseof roots or stones. In which case
the cause is obvious, but if not somethingelse is wrong, and the cause

should be found and the trohble remedied.Is the point of the plow dull or
the cutter that is used in front of it
in sward land? It would be cheaper
to get a new plow than to wear out
plowman and team with a plow in
poor eouumou. r>iu qunu as uneii we

have found the trouble to arise from
the line of draught not being right.
It would seem that any farmer should
know if his plow "run her nose into
the ground," so that he found he had
to hear his weight on the handles, or

pulled out so he had to lift on it to
keep it in, or whether it took too wide
a furrow or too narrow a one, and
should know how to remedy it, yet we
have known a farm hand to work all
day with a plow when he was putting
out more strength every hour than he
would have used in a day's work with
the same plow after he had hitched
the team properly. And the team was
as tired as he was..The Cultivator.

Bntter Cultures.
One of the acknowledged experts in

this qountry .on the subject of rlpenj
ing cream is Professor H. W. Conn,
of Connecticut, who is the introducer
of the system of artificial butter culturesand the discovered of the famous
bacteria which produces the June butterflavor. Iu his new bulletin No.
21 he discusses various methods of
compelling cream ripening by use of
starters and butter cultures. The
Danish method is to pasteurize the
cream and then add a pure culture
of the right kind of bacteria. This
produces a mild-flavored butter, wliicb,
however, is not so well liked in this
country as that produced by natural
starters. To make a natural starter
take the milk from a perfectly healthy
cow. The first few jets of milk are

rejected and the rest drawn into a

sterilized vessel, which is immediately
covered, heated to a proper temperatureand the inilk passed through a

separator. The skim milk thus obtainedis set aside in a covered sterilizedvessel to sour. When well
soured it serves as a starter for the
cream-opening process. Iu conclusiou,
the professor observes that the use
nf nnv lriml nf etnrtov will nnt

good butter out uf poor cream.

Llioe and Soil Mlcro-OrcanUmo.
Lime in the soil favors tlie decompositionof organic matter and the

caibonic acid thus produced acts upon
the- soil in such a way as to render the
narural plant food easy of assimilatir. It also plays an important part
in changing the ammonia into nitric
acid, or in other words, placing at
the disposal oft the plants the nitrogenwhich has been stored up.

(.'lover, beans and all other leguminousplants which draw their ni:rogenchiefly from the air are unibleto make satisfactory growth if the
ioil exceeds a certain degree of acidty.It seems that the minute organsinswhich dwell in the nodules oil the
roots of legumes cannot thrive in an
icid atmosphere. By the application
5f lime, this acid is neutralized and
the iejruines grow readily, producing
zn-at quantities of nitrogen, which if
(Hirchased in the form of fertilizer
would cost about thirteen cents per
(fUlUllJ.
Of course, excessive amounts of lime

might prove injurious to these plants,
particularly il' the soil is hut slightly
aciil. This can he * easily guarded
against and the amount required l»y
various soils he determined by a few
rrials. One drawback to the use of
lime in potato growing sections is that
t favors the development of the potatoscab. On this account liming in
l rotation which includes potatoes
should be indulged in hut moderately,
if at all. Tile linn* should he applied
immediately after the crop is removed.
In all cases where potatoes are grown
upon the limed land the seed should
l>e treated with corrosive sublimate,
formalin or some other effective germicide..Americ in Agriculturist.

supporting Cranberry limns.
Bean pules are not to be had iih

many ]<n-ali:ies. and their presence [It
many gardens is objected to because
of the unsightly appearance of such
as it may seem possible to secure.* <iet
a strip <>f six foot wire poultry netting
and >et two stout posts the required
t'lstauce apart. Stretch the netting/

y

tightly from one to the other. A row
of cranberry beans can be planted on

each side of the netting, to which the
vines will readily cling, forming not
only a convenient place for picking,

& HCilEEN ARRANGEMENT.

but making a handsome screen or

hedge also.
Where one cares for the looks of his

garden he may think it worth his
while to have some one and a half by
one and a half-inch stuff sawed at the
mill to use year after year forcranberry
beans. Have them sawed eight feet
long for uprights, and other pieces
to nail along the tops lengthwise of

. v ^

TPr.IGHT SUPPORTS FOE THE VINES. \k
the rows, after the manner suggested
in the second cut.; With this arrangementthe rough, unsightly appearance
of the usual cranberry bean: 'patch
will be avoided. The same sticks cod
be used year after year. V

A Cow's Food and Her Milk., v/
I have known wild onions to spoil

-completely the milk of cows which
had eaton of them; that turnipS fed
to cows have a similar effect; that even

when stored on the feeding floor In
the stable they have had a bad effect on
milk and butter and even cheese. Every
dairy man or woman knows how the
white clover improves the character
of the milk in quality and flavor,
while cottonseed meal does the same,
but not favorably for all tastes. The
same applies to the gluten meals,
which effect both flavor and color of
the buttc- while pumpkins do the
snine. inueeu, xue wuoie oouu oi

witnesses to these facts might completelydemolish the suggestion that
dairy experts assure us, that "odors or

flavors do not come through the cow."
If they do not, what then causes the
great variation in flavor of milk,
cheese and butter?
But there is sure proof that th?

food not only affects the quality and
flavor of milk products, but distinctly
affects the chemical reactions of the
fat of the milk of cows. I have
tested cottonseed oil and the butter
made from it and tli£ butter adulteratedwith it. Tlie Washington Departmentof Agriculture did the same,
and Dr. Taylor, then the chemist of
the department, showed by colored
illustrations that the reactions of butterso adulterated, either by actual
addition of the oil to the cream in the
churning or by feeding the cottonseed
meal, were precisely the same..II.
Stewart, in Rural New Yorker.

DrlvJnjr Fenco Post.
It undoubtedly saves a good deal of

hard work when building fences
where posts are required to sharpen
the end of the post and with a huge
wooden beetle drive it deeply into
the moist soil in spring as far as possible.But the plan has also its disadvantages,which are developed aftera year or two, when frost lifts
up the post every winter, so that if
the top of the fences be heavy the
post is soon in a tumble-down condition.The failure of the driving down
plan of setting the post comes from the
fact that usually the post is only
driven down to the depth of the annualfreezing in winter. When it
comes to the "hard pan," where frost
has not penetrated before, the post
cannot be driven farther. Its point
turns up or the top of uie post will
be split by the severe pounding it
will receive. Yet unless the post is
set deeper than the frost will penetrate
it is very difficult to make it stand
erect until decay has done its work.
In a soil where there is a deep underdrainposts may be set nearly to

its depth by driving, and remain Arm
so long as the post lasts. The plan
is to either build n pile of earth around
the post so as to turn the water away
from it, or to bore a hole through the
post somewhere near the bottom, and
drive a wooden peg the size of the
hole through it and sticking out on

either side o far as the post will
allow. On this peg set a three-corneredblock that can be nailed both
to the peg and the post. 'Jhis makes
additional obstruction for the frost
fn lift 11 <1 if tlio irntiir lm« limm

turned away from the post, and can
get off through the underdrains, the
fence will remain firm as long as the
post does not rot. When it does rot
it will most likely he at the surface,
for there the changes of temperature
and from wet to dry are more frequent
than they are deeper in the soil. In
most post fences the part above
ground is much longer tnan that helow.It sometimes pays to take up
post and hoard fences that have been
long in the ground, and after putting
some (lumen earnone jicki on parrs
that have decayed to prevent further
progress, set them with the top part
in tli<> soil. If this top is well dried
it should he immersed in diluted carbolicacid before being placed in tiie
ground. It will then be much, less
likely to decay quickly..American
Cultivator.

j.
An Kxj>enslvo Fentlier.

The tail feathers of the ferlwah, a
rare member of the family of Paradise.or birds of Paradise, are the
most expensive known. Indeed, the
price may be called prohibitive, for the
only tuft existing in England.probablyin any civilized land.was procured
with such difficulty that It is consideredto be worth $30,000. It now

adorns the apex of the coronet worn on

state occasions by the Prince of Wales, j

j OUR BUDGET OF HUMOR
LAUCHTER-PROVOKINC STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

A Rift In the Lute . The Eflect Didn't
Know the Cause . Gloomy Expectations.AgreedCheerfully.Mis Branch
.Propounding a Query, Etc., Etc.

I love to see the sunshine
A-playirjg on the wall;

I love to see the little kids
That do not care at all;

I love to see the green, green grass
And vegetables grow, ^

And watch the birds and buds and things
And think of all I know.

Then when the husky sun is high,
Enflamed its brutal breath,

I Jove to grasp the graceful birch
And beat a rug to death!

-Puck.
The Effect.

Cyrus."How did Judson get all them
thar furrows in his brow?"
Silas."From tliinkin' too bard about

tbls year's plowing.".Chicago News.

Didn't Know the Caase.
Mr. Sappy."Didn't you know. Miss

Mawy, that a horse kicked me once

and knocked me senseless?"
She."I didn't know that it was a

horse that did it.".Harlem Life.

Gloomy Expectation*.
Editor (of new paper)."Have you

seen our last number yet?" >

Poet (who has just had a sheaf of
sonnets rejected)."No; but I expect
to in about one month.".Judge. '

Agreed Cheerfully. >

The Mistress."Bridget, you must
stay until I get another girl."
Bridget."That was my intenshun,

anyway. I want her to know the
koind ov woman ye are!".Harper's
Bazar.

HI* Branch.
"Did I understand you to say that

bo is a retired officer? Regular army?"
"I didn't say a retired officer; I said

a tired officer."
"Oh! Policeman, eh?".Indianapolis

Press.

JTropoanJlDg a Query.
Bobbie."Pop, are we among the

best people?"
Papa."We are, Bobby."
Bobby (after a thoughtful silence).

"Pop, is the best always the cheapest?".Judge.
;/ >. The Attack.
Mrs. Jones."Your little boy gave

my little boy the measles."
Mrs. Brown."You are entirely mistaken;your little boy came where my

little boy was and took them.".InIdianapolis Journal.

A Krtnti Deceiver.
Edith."I cau't help but love him,

he is such a base deceiver."
Ethel."A base deceiver?"
Edith."Yes; he can throw down to

second and catch a man napping withouthalf trying.".Judge.
Uncertainly.

"How are you going to vote nest
election?"
"I don't know." answered Mr. Meekton.as a sudden expression of worry

sVept his face. "Henrietta does
change her mind so often of late.".
Washington Star.

A Financial Difficulty.
"You own a magazine, aud you have

written u novel. Why not print it
serially in your magazin» before publishingit in book form?"
"Because I can't afford to pay myselfwhat I think the story is worth.''

.Chicago Tribune.

X.ont No Time.
Parke."I told my wife she could

sell, if she desired, the furniture that
had become too bad for use."'
Lane."She was prompt to take the

bint, was she?"
Parke (sadlyi."Was she? There

isn't a thing left.".Harper's Bazar.

Appearance*.
You can't always judge a man by

his appearance."
"Not always." said the analyst, "but

sometimes. It depends on where lie
appears. If. for instance, it is in a
jail you are certainly entitled to form
your own conclusions.".Washington
Star.

A Bachelor Mathematician.
"It has been figured out thar i ail

the money in the world were divided
IMJllilllJ Hl'lSUU HUUIU j'l'l ilUUUl

$30."
"That's wrong. The mathematician

who famished those figures didn't
knew what he was talking about. My
wife would yet $00.

Lockx HD(1 Key*.
"I don't see why people should put

on airs an* brag about movin' in de
most exclusive society," said Plodding
l'ete.
"Dat's right." answered Meandering

Mike. "L)ere ain't any place on eart'
where dere's more excludin' precautiontook dan a jail."

The Cool Debtor.
The Dun."1 called to see it" yoa

could settle that little account today."
The Debtor.'"Really, do you know.

[ think yon are the most curious man
I ever knew. To think you should
take so much trouble ro find out such
i little thing as that.".Boston Transcript.

Taking tlie Conceit Out of Him.

Harry."When 1 asked her ii' s;»rwouldtie mine, she fell on my breast
ami sobbed like a clrild. but tiuaily
she pur her arms around m.v iuv'.c
and whispered that she was so happy."'
Harriet."Yes, that is what sho ;old

me she was going to do. £!! > lias
been practicing it with Cousin Torn
for ever so. long."

t DauRhlei-.
The exclusive "'circles of this ii;: \

South American capital were in doubt
as to receiving the beautiful stranger.
"(She is flie daughter of a revolution!"urged souie, who were doubtlessunder the spell of the woman's

dark Fortugue.se eyes.
"Of a mere provincial tuiuuit, only!*' j

sneerea omers.-r.riKK.
.

Why He TTnred.
"Look here." said one man f<> :m.

other as they reached :lie lobby
the hotel, after quitting1 The diul:?;'room."I noticed that you didn't tip
the waiter. How did you tcnnng: !i
Have you a system?"
"No. I have 110 system. I'm iikicIv

traveling through these |»:j i»t- .iiid
never expect to sro;> i.^re
meal.1'.Cliiwiaro Timea K trail!

At

THE E1S)I©TS
New York City (Speeial).-This sea- fson the gown of cloth or silken stuff

or voile mnv have its hnrii
with a 1/olero of lace, over which, to
properly incorporate the lace into the

design,(thefe are of the

skeWb i» juet sti^^Braptafnce, and
might be made^Bgrfflroe, with the

umn illustration, from
Record. The gimp

yoke of White net and broa^B^^MiM
to outline yoke. It has shflS3BHfrfie
and bands of lace above*TJuHih Is
of fine black netg^VjM
The modish Ifttite tofl^^^he-'rlght

is of red and whltjfegh^-lgtik.'having
a yoke of fine newlt^^k and deep

if
FROCKS FOK Y

dark-red velvet, and the red straw bonnetis dressed with white satin ribbon
aud pompons of tulle.

A New Development.
The so-called tucked llounce being

introduced is by m> means what is

suggested by the natne. Most people
would fauc-y t hat tliellounce is trimmed
with one or more tucks arranged hori-1
zoutally parallel with the hem. In- j
stead of this, the uew tucked skirt
measures considerably less, about half
at the top from what it. measures at
the bottom hem. The tucks are run

lip aud down for abour half the depth
of the ounce. They occur at the top;1
and end half way down. Tin* tucks j
are introduced as a means of disposing j
of the excess fullness of the flounce. j
so as to make it swell and spread. 11 J
is a graceful scheme. You sometimes :
C".. .. d;irt rm-kuil ;ilimit the llilis so

that, the fullness may be released belowthe waist and made a graceful
skirt. The same idea has been
adopted for the flounce. You would
not desire to have more l:au tine frock
made this way. because there are otner
modes in fashions, besides the tuclt.il
tiouuee. j

Summer Slik«.
The desirability of India and China

silk for summer wear is not half understood.When one buys a good qualityit wears exeellentl.v. and is cooler
than any other tabric for either street
or house gowns. Every woman who
values comfort in summer should have
an empire gowi of India filk to get
into when she enters the house hot

iii i.l.. Tl...
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tiest of iii:ikiii£r is the tight from,
without darts, and watteau buck. It
should lie cut with a low. square neck
that may be edged with hire or tilled
in entirely, as preferred. The sleeves
should lie loose puffs, reaching only io

the elbow. A gown of this description
made of Mack India silk can be worn

all summer without becoming shabby,
and no woman who has ever had one

will allow a summer to pass without
providing it.

Ttirce Feminine Tjjiph, t

"There are three types <>f the e'er- i

mil feminine' that may claim beauty j i
of iCt'iu." suvs an artist "The uracli- <j

«*
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OfFA&H'ON. |
cal mail prefers the Junoesque, great
superbly developed creatures wbo look
physically capable of succeeding Ze
nobia worthily. The Venus type is
tall and graceful, although net reallyslender,and appeals to the artistic
temperament.

4Tho nViil/1 nf <ron/>rn11v no.

tite, fragile and flowerlike iu appearance.Slie has an appealing girlishuess t
even to old age, and will be always- |
petted and spoiled. The poetic tern- J
perament is peculiarity susceptible to «

the charm of the Psyche type.".New.
York Tribune.

A Touch of Fashion In Millinery.
, A.

A summer shade hat has its own
"inlet" of black velvet ribbon high uj> \y'
on the crown, as near as possible to
the small flat top, and matching the ,
velvet binding of the brim. The inlet
gives point to the hat, and is quite
broad to match the very broad binding \
of velvet on the brim. The monture ia ;

of heliotrope, shaded wondrously like
the natural flower. It Is arranged on
the left side, reaching to the front.
The flowers range from one black band
at the brim to the "Inlet" above.

r£

Incrn»tation« of Black Lace.
The "dernier cri," as the French call

it. is to have a garment decorated witl>
lnerustati9ns of lace in wi'.cb both
black and white have part. On-* may
be over the other, and usually the black.
'« UIaaN 1 n Art AtTAV
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tening white silk, such as a flace taffeta,is very fashionable, and some
handsome costumes are built of these
materials. More elegant than the entirelace dress is that encrusted with
medallions of lace. It is more elaborateand, therefore, more costly.

Leather Jewel Cane*.
Dainty little leather jewel cases t<\

carry in one's trunk represent a new
and practical idea. They have various
compartments for rings, stick pins,
cuff button; and other accessories and '

,<
the larger sizes are fitted up with ,

trays line miniature trunks. A good
lock is attached and they are decided-
ly a convenient and safe receptacle iu
which to carry jewelry. *. -|

; Gown For a Tonne Girl.
A pretty sown for a young girl is

paade of a rich red homespun. The
skirtis made ilain and stitched, ami

the short little spencer Jacket shows
the brodd black satin folded belt,
which is almost a bodice in itself, and
a long black satin scarf :s worn ovet
a< white blouse.

...ti I.
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OL'SQ GIRLS.

High Comelet Girulex.

High Corselet girdles are worn witb
shirt waist?, aud dimity gowns as well
Formed of rows of lace, and embroideredinsertion running around, they
arc especially pretty for th# flowered
n-'isliiis.

.«

A French Tallor-M»<le Model.
This picture of an extremely smart

tailor-made gown is presented to ihefairreaders t show its unusually stylishand effective treatment of machine
stitehingaud applied bands of the same

material. Another noticeable feature:.1.,. 11.I.',.r.nr.h trtllfll itl its'.

sof: stock yok-* ami vest of silk tnuslin,
it: combination v.Mth its strictly tailor- j
marie features of bauds and stitching
-<> different from our English models
r>f the sever-.'ly plain tailor-made. The

A SMART TAILOR-MADE.

out ensemble. however, is smart a:ul
lovel in the extreme, whether strictly
a accordance villi our ideas of a tailir-uiadcor uot.


